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What is HIFIS?
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• A comprehensive web-based, data collection and case 

management system designed to support the day-to-day 

operations of service providers and Coordinated Access. 

• It allows service providers from the same community collect, 

manage, and share real-time data. 

Canada’s Homelessness Management Information System

• Supports a unified service experience for clients. They don’t need to repeat their stories to gain 

access to similar services across the community. Their status on various waiting lists is 

integrated into one list used by many service providers to fill their vacancies.

• Reduces administrative burden. Service providers can start, update and share service plans 

when working with common clients. Reports can be customized to meet various needs.

• Has standard Coordinated Access functionalities that can be customized. Existing modules 

support triage at first point of contact, assessment for housing and related services and, when 

vacancies become available, prioritization for offers. Has a built-in reporting module.

• Can generate data for the core outcomes of Reaching Home: homelessness/eviction 

prevention, Indigenous homelessness, and chronic homelessness.

What is HIFIS? 

Why is HIFIS essential for Coordinated Access?
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What can HIFIS do? 
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• Shows who is experiencing homelessness and who is housed in 

real-time, everyday. 

• Tracks clients’ changes in housing status over time – from homeless to 

housed and vice-versa. 

o Includes all homelessness: sheltered + unsheltered + hidden

o Includes prevention efforts: eviction prevention + shelter diversion

• Documents service transactions beyond shelter intake

• Outreach + Housing Placements + Case Management

• Generates a Unique Identifier List and informs prioritization of clients

Without a coordinated approach to service delivery, clients navigate a complicated web 

of connected – but uncoordinated – services. They must repeat their stories during 

various intake and case management sessions. They may be placed on different waiting 

lists for similar services and face unnecessary delays.



What is the CHR?
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1. Self-assessment tool for minimum requirements related to 

Coordinated Access and HIFIS (or existing, equivalent system).

2. Steps for generating a comprehensive unique identifier list.

3. Reporting tool for annualized, community-level data. 

CHR Basics: What is the CHR?

• Gives a year-over-year picture of the state of homelessness at the 

community level and the system in place to address it. 

• Data focuses on:

1. Cumulative levels of homelessness

2. Inflows into and outflows from homelessness;

3. Progress with meeting targets in five core outcomes.
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Only communities receiving Designated Communities and 

Territorial Homelessness funding complete a CHR.

CHR Basics: Who Completes the CHR? When is it Due?

• For these communities, completing the CHR each year is a 

minimum requirement. The CHR does not replace annual 

results reporting (see CHR Reference Guide page 3)
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Your CHR is due to your Service Canada representative on 

June 30, 2021 and covers the first two years of the program. 



Tips from ESDC!

• Communities that have a List where data is unduplicated, but can 

only generate monthly results (e.g., BFZ-C Excel templates) have 

two options for entering data in their first CHR.

• Section 3: If you have data from one or both fiscal years:

o enter N/A OR

o report results for the last month each of year (March 2020 & 

March 2021); note the date range in Question 3.7

• Section 4: If you have a comprehensive List in place for a full year:

o enter N/A OR

o report results for the last month each year (March 2020 & March 

2021); note the data range in the comment boxes for each 

outcome.



How can you use HIFIS for the 

CHR?
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ESDC is creating a HIFIS report for the CHR

The CHR has four sections: 

• Section 1: Community Context

• Section 2: Coordinated Access and Homelessness 

Management and Information System (HMIS) Self-Assessment

• Section 3: Community-Level Results

• Section 4: Community-Level Outcomes



Report the data

1. Measure of Homelessness and Measure of Inflow

Section 3: Community-Level Results



Report the data

2. Measure of Outflow

Section 3: Community-Level Results



Report the data

3. Prior Living Situation

Section 3: Community-Level Results



Report the data

Section 4: Community-Level Outcomes
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How can I use the CHR 

HIFIS Report when its 

ready? 



How can I use the CHR HIFIS Report when its ready? 
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• Report is in the testing phase
– Once the report is ready, HIFIS Leads will be notified that the 

report can be downloaded from the HIFIS Marketplace

• Requires HIFIS Version 4.0.59.1 or higher

• May require changes to existing data collection 
methods
– Housing History, Housing Types, Housing Continuum

– Updating intake/triage and assessment forms

– Training and ensuring buy-in for new processes

– Testing data integrity over the year



How does HIFIS calculate these 

fields?
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Version 4.0.59.1 enhancements

• Released in December 2020, Version 59.1 introduces several 

new functionalities to help communities become increasingly 

data-driven in their work to prevent and reduce homelessness; 

this includes new elements that allow HIFIS to calculate CHR 

data points:

– Housing Status feature which identifies individuals’ housing status 

based on their housing history (and admissions) records. 

– Client State feature which identifies individuals that are active or 

inactive based on a community’s local inactivity policy.

– Coordinated Access module to generate a Unique Identifier List, also 

known as a By-Name List, including the ability to sort, prioritize, and 

filter clients on the List. 

– Coordinated Access consent to record consent from individuals who 

want to access housing resources from the Coordinated Access 

Resource Inventory. 
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Version 4.0.59.1 enhancements – Housing Status
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• Housing Status is connected to the housing types from the Housing 

Continuum. 

• Housing Status options are Homeless, Chronically Homeless, 

Transitional, Housed, Unknown



Version 4.0.59.1 enhancements – Housing Status
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• History of Housing Status Changes can be found in the Vitals History of the 

Client Activity Log 

• Reference: HIFIS 4.0.59.1 Reference Guide

https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/hifis-release-40591-reference-guide


Version 4.0.59.1 enhancements – Client State
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Service transactions impact Client State. The Client State options are Active, 

Inactive, Deceased, or Archived



Version 4.0.59.1 enhancements – Client State
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• History of Client State changes are found in the Client State History of the Client 

Activity Log. 

• Reference: HIFIS 4.0.59.1 Reference Guide

https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/hifis-release-40591-reference-guide


How does HIFIS calculate the data?
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• HIFIS uses a combination of both the Housing Status 
and Client State features to determine the inflows and 
outflows of an individual’s experience of homelessness. 
– Housing Status reflects client data for Housing History (and 

Admissions) records, and,

– Client State reflects client data for service transactions. 

• Uses date parameters – so you can run it between any 
two dates

• Is cluster specific

• Depending on the size of your database, you may need 
to increase the Reporting time out period or run it from 
Crystal Reports Desktop Editor, not directly from HIFIS



Report the data

Section 3: Community-Level Results



HIFIS Definitions of Population Groups
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Overall Homelessness

Total number of individuals in a cluster that are Homeless and Active

Chronically Homelessness

Individual has a Client Housing Status of Chronically Homeless within the 

reporting period. Chronic Homelessness is defined using the federal definition.  

Indigenous Peoples

Individual has an Indigenous Identity of: First Nations: Off-reserve; First 

Nations: On-reserve; Inuit, Metis; or Non-Status

Includes custom values that roll-up to any of the above. 

Data Source: The Indigenous Identity module of the Client Information section. 

Also entered on client creation.  



HIFIS Definitions of Population Groups
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Veterans

Individual has a Veteran Status of: Veteran – Canadian Armed Forces; 

Veteran – Allies; Veteran – Civilian; or Former RCMP

Data Source: Client Information, Veteran Status

Youth

Any individual between the ages of 15 to 30 based on age at the beginning of 

the reporting period. 

In parentheses after the total, the total number of Single Youth are displayed. 

For example, 75 (43), where 75 is the total youth and 43 is the total youth with 

no family attached.

Data Source: Client Information, Date of Birth/Approximate Age



HIFIS Definitions of Population Groups
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Seniors

Any individual that is 65 and over, based on age at the beginning of the reporting period.

Data Source: Client Information, Date of Birth/Approximate Age

Women

An individual who has a gender that rolls up to Female. 

Data Source: Client Information, Gender

Families

An individual is part of a family if they have a Family Role of: Family Head; Partner; 

Dependent – Child; Dependent – Extended Family; or Dependent – Roommate / 

Boarder

In parentheses after the total, the total number of Family Heads are displayed. For

example, 42 (20), where 42 is the total number of family members, and 20 is the total 

Family Heads. 

Data Source: Client Information, Family, Role



HIFIS Definitions of Community-level results terms
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Measure of Cumulative Homelessness

3.9.1 Were homeless

Measures of Inflow

3.9.2 Were new to homelessness

3.9.3 Returned to homelessness from housing (one or more times)

3.9.4 Returned to homelessness from transitional status (one or more times) 

3.9.5 Returned to homelessness from unknown status (one or more times)

3.9.6 State changed from inactive to active (one or more times

Measures of Outflow

3.9.7 Moved from homelessness to housing (one or more times)

3.9.8 Status changed from homelessness to transitional (one or more times) 

3.9.9 Status changed from homelessness to unknown (one or more times)

3.9.10 State changed from active to inactive (one or more times)



Measure of Cumulative Homelessness
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3.9.1 Were homeless

For at least 1 day over the reporting period, a client had:
A Client State of Active; AND,

A Client Housing Status of Homeless or Chronically Homeless

Notes:
Each client is only counted once. 

Exclude clients that had a Client State of Inactive during the entire 

reporting period. 

Exclude clients that only had a Client Housing Status of Housed or 

Transitional. 

(i.e. if a client only has housing types that correspond to Transitional, 

they will not be included in this list)

Relevant Modules: Housing History, Admissions, and other Service 

Transaction Modules (i.e. Case Management, Goods and Services)



Measure of Inflow
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3.9.2 Were new to homelessness 3.9.3 Returned to homelessness 

from housing (one or more times)

A client that is ‘new to homelessness’ 

is a client who has their:
• First (or earliest) Homeless Client Housing 

Status entry during the reporting period. 

Notes:
• Each client is only counted once. 

• A client can only be ‘new to homelessness’ 

once.

• If the client has multiple instances of 

homelessness during the reporting period, 

determine if they are ‘new to homelessness’ 

by using the earliest entry within the reporting 

period. 

A client that has ‘returned to 

homelessness from housing’ is a 

client who:

• Has multiple Client Housing 

Status entries of Homeless with 

an entry in-between episodes of 

homelessness as Housed. 

Notes: 
• Each client is only counted once

• The first entry (or earlier entry) of 

homelessness can be before the reporting 

period. 

• If multiple Client Housing Statuses exist in-

between the experiences of homelessness, 

only consider the entry immediately prior to 

the experience of homelessness that is 

within the reporting period. Relevant Module: Housing History



Measure of Inflow
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3.9.4 Returned to homelessness

from transitional status (one or 

more times)

3.9.5 Returned to homelessness 

from unknown status (one or more 

times)

A client that has ‘returned to 

homelessness from transitional’ is a 

client who:

• Has multiple Client Housing 

Status entries of Homeless with 

an entry in-between episodes of 

homelessness as Transitional. 

Notes:
• Each client is only counted once. 

• If the data allows, a client can be new to 

homelessness and returned from 

homelessness in the same reporting period. 

• The calculation is determined by housing 

history entries. 

A client that has ‘returned to 

homelessness from unknown’ is a 

client who:
• Immediately prior to (i.e. the day 

before) the earliest (i.e. earliest within 

the reporting period) Client Housing 

Status entry of Homeless, the client 

had a Client Housing Status entry of 

Unknown. 

Notes: 
• Each client is only counted once. 

• If the data allows, a client can be new to 

homelessness and returned from 

homelessness in the same reporting period. 

• The calculation is determined by housing 

history entries. 

Relevant Module: Housing History



Measure of Inflow
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3.9.6 Client State changed from inactive to active (one or more times) 

A change from inactive to active is a client who:

 During the reporting period, had their Client State change from inactive

to active while also having a Client Housing Status of homeless. 

o Clients who move from inactive to active and do not have a Client 

Housing Status of homeless are not included.

Notes:

• Each client is only counted once

• As HIFIS can do more than ‘homeless’ specific services/transactions, we 

want to ensure this data point is not counting clients that change from 

active/inactive with a Client Housing Status of Housed. 

Data Source: Client State Log, but driven by transactions within a client file. 



Measure of Inflow
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Measure of Outflow
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3.9.7 Moved from homelessness to 

housing (one or more times)

3.9.8 Status changed from 

homelessness to transitional (one 

or more times)

A client that has ‘moved from 

homelessness to housing (one or 

more times) is a client who:

• Has a Housing Status of Housed

immediately after having a 

Housing Status of Homeless or 

Chronically Homeless. 

A client that has ‘moved from 

homelessness to transitional housing 

status (one or more times) is a client 

who:

• Has a Housing Status of 

Transitional immediately after 

having a Housing Status of 

Homeless or Chronically 

Homeless. Notes:
• Each client is only counted once even if they meet this condition multiple times

• The client could be currently homeless, but have met this condition earlier in the reporting 

period.

• The calculation is determined by housing history entries. 

Relevant Modules: Housing History, Housing Placement



Measure of Outflow
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3.9.9 Status changed from

homelessness to unknown 

housing (one or more times)

3.9.10 State changed from active to 

inactive (one or more times)

A client that has ‘moved from 

homelessness to unknown housing 

(one or more times) is a client who:

• Has a Housing Status of 

Unknown immediately after 

having a Housing Status of 

Homeless or Chronically 

Homeless. 

Notes:
• Each client is only counted once even if they 

meet this condition multiple times

• The client could be currently homeless, but 

have met this condition earlier in the 

reporting period.

• The calculation assumes no date gaps.

A change from inactive to active is a 

client who:

• Had their Client State change 

from active to inactive while also 

having a Client Housing Status

of homeless. 

• Also includes clients who had their 

Client State change to deceased

or archived during the reporting 

period. 

Notes:
• Clients who move from active to 

inactive and do not have a Client 

Housing Status of homeless are not

included.

Relevant Modules: Housing History



Measure of Outflow
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Prior Living Situation – New to Homelessness
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Individuals who were new to 

homelessness AND had a prior living 

situation of Public Institution

Individuals who were new to 

homelessness AND had a prior living 

situation of Transitional Housing

Calculates the number of individuals 

that had a Client Housing Status of:

• Transitional AND the previous 

Housing History entry was either:

• Correctional Facility;

• Hospital - Medical;

• Hospital – Psychiatric;

• Residential Care Facility;

• Detoxification Facility; or

• Recovery / Treatment Facility.

Calculates the number of individuals 

that had a Client Housing Status of:

• Transitional AND the previous 

Housing History entry was either:

• Transitional Housing;

• Violence Against Women -

Transition House;

• Halfway House.

A ‘prior living situation’ is defined as: 

• The Client Housing Status that is immediately prior to the Client 

Housing Status of Homeless.

Relevant Modules: Housing History



Prior Living Situation – New to Homelessness
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Individuals who were new to 

homelessness AND had a prior living 

situation of Permanent Housing

Individuals who were new to 

homelessness AND had a prior living 

situation of Unknown Housing

The number of individuals that were 

new to homelessness was previously 

calculated in the “Measure of Inflow” 

Using that client list, calculate the 

number of individuals that had a Client 

Housing Status of: Housed

The number of individuals that were 

new to homelessness was previously 

calculated in the “Measure of Inflow” 

Using that client list, calculate the 

number of individuals that had a Client 

Housing Status of: Unknown

A ‘prior living situation’ is defined as: 

• The Client Housing Status that is immediately prior to the Client 

Housing Status of Homeless.

Notes

• Each client is only counted once.  

Relevant Modules: Housing History



Prior Living Situation – Returned to Homelessness
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Individuals who returned to 

homelessness AND had a prior living 

situation of Public Institution

Individuals who returned to 

homelessness AND had a prior living 

situation of Transitional Housing

Calculate the number of individuals that 

had a Housing History entry of any of 

the following Housing Types, 

immediately prior to becoming 

homeless. 

• Correctional Facility;

• Hospital - Medical;

• Hospital – Psychiatric;

• Residential Care Facility;

• Detoxification Facility; or

• Recovery / Treatment Facility.

Calculate the number of individuals that 

had a Housing History entry of any of 

the following Housing Types, 

immediately prior to becoming 

homeless. 

• Transitional Housing;

• Violence Against Women -

Transition House;

• Halfway House.

A ‘prior living situation’ is defined as: 

• The Client Housing Status that is immediately prior to the Client 

Housing Status of Homeless.

Relevant Modules: Housing History



Prior Living Situation – Returned to Homelessness
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Individuals who returned to 

homelessness AND had a prior living 

situation of Permanent Housing

Individuals who returned to  

homelessness AND had a prior living 

situation of Unknown Housing

The number of individuals that returned 

to homelessness was previously 

calculated in the “Measure of Inflow” 

Using that client list, calculate the 

number of individuals that had a Client 

Housing Status of: Housed

The number of individuals that returned 

to homelessness was previously 

calculated in the “Measure of Inflow” 

Using that client list, calculate the 

number of individuals that had a Client 

Housing Status of: Unknown

A ‘prior living situation’ is defined as: 

• The Client Housing Status that is immediately prior to the Client 

Housing Status of Homeless.

Notes

• Each client is only counted once.  

Relevant Modules: Housing History



Report the data

Section 4: Community-Level Outcomes



HIFIS Definitions of Community Level Outcomes
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4.12 People experiencing homelessness for at least one day (that year)

The number of individuals that had: 

• a Client State of Active; AND, A Client Housing Status of Homeless or 

Chronically Homeless

4.13 People experiencing homelessness for the first time (that year)

The number of individuals that have their: 

• First (or earliest) Homeless Client Housing Status entry during the 

reporting period. 

4.14 Returns to homelessness from housing (that year)

The number of clients that have: 

• Multiple Client Housing Status entries of Homeless with an entry in-

between episodes of homelessness as Housed. 



HIFIS Definitions of Community Level Outcomes
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4.15 Indigenous peoples experiencing homelessness

The number of clients who had a Client Housing Status of Homeless or 

Chronically Homeless and identify as Indigenous. 

4.16 People experiencing chronic homelessness for at least one day (that 

year)

The number of clients who had a Client Housing Status of Chronically 

Homeless within the reporting period. 



How do I get the most out of this 

report?
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How do I get the most out of this report?
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• Focus on all things related to Housing History! 

• Support high quality data

– Complete key fields in HIFIS

– Make HIFIS data real-time

– Monitor data quality

– Provide training and coach users
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 Community Homelessness Report (CHR) on the Homelessness Learning Hub

• CHR Reference Guide

• Training Webinar

 HIFIS Website

• For more information on HIFIS

• http://www.hifis.ca/

 HIFIS Demo

• For a hands-on experience with HIFIS

• https://demo.hifis.ca/

 Homelessness Learning Hub

• To access a wide range of free supporting documents on Coordinated Access, HIFIS, and 

Reaching Home.
• www.workspaceonhomelessness.ca

 HIFIS Client Support Centre

• For all inquires regarding HIFIS.
• support@hifis.ca and 1-866-324-2375

THANK YOU
Additional Resources

https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/reaching-home-community-homelessness-report-reporting-tools
https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/reaching-home-community-homelessness-report-reporting-tools
http://www.hifis.ca/
https://demo.hifis.ca/
http://www.workspaceonhomelessness.ca/
mailto:support@hifis.ca


Q&A
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